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A B S T R A C T

Multigrading represents the practice of mixing children of different ages in the same classroom. This paper
examines the effect of attending a multigrade class in Grade 2 on students’ academic achievement in Grades
2, 5, and 8, respectively, considering Italy as a case study. To address the issue of endogeneity of multigrading
(and class size), we adopt an IV identification strategy based on a law that disciplines class composition. We
show that multigrading has a positive (16 percent of a standard deviation) short-term effect on academic
achievements. However, this effect diminishes over time and becomes negative (-10 percent of a standard
deviation) if students spend several years in a multigrade class. Mechanism analysis indicates the fundamental
role of teachers and suggests that the negative long-term effect of multigrading is not statistically different from
zero when multigrade classes are taught by more experienced teachers. These findings, based on longitudinal
data, reconcile contrasting results in the literature, which are based on cross-sectional data and on the
short-term effects of multigrading.
1. Introduction

At the turn of the century, UNESCO (2004) estimated that about
one-third of all children worldwide attended multigrade classes, i.e.
classes that mix children of different ages in the same classroom.
Although more recent estimates are unavailable, e.g., Cornish (2021)
suggests that ‘‘multigrade schooling is ubiquitous throughout the world
but the context of multigrade schooling varies from country to coun-
try’’. In light of this variability, understanding the effect of multigrading
on child development becomes important for at least two reasons:
first, to ascertain the impact of this teaching practice in isolated areas
where multigrade classes are a necessity, due to constrained economic
and human resources; second, to understand the consequences of this

✩ We wish to thank Lorenzo Rocco, two anonymous reviewers, and participants at IWAEE 2021 for helpful comments. We also thank Lucia De Fabrizio (MIUR)
for kindly providing data about Italian schools and teachers, and Francesco Porcelli for making available SOSE data.
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: g.sorrenti@uva.nl (G. Sorrenti).

1 Earlier studies surveyed in Little (2001) investigate the effect of multigrading. However, they do not properly address the endogenous sorting of students into
multigrade classes. Leuven and Rønning (2016), Checchi and De Paola (2018), and Barbetta et al. (2021) analyze the causal impact of multigrading for students
in primary and secondary schools using cross-sectional data.

2 We label as cumulative those outcomes measured more than five years after attendance of a multigrade class.
3 The INVALSI test was introduced by Law 176/2007 and is now administered annually to monitoring the skills in mathematics and language of students

attending Grades 2, 5, 8, 10, and 13. Each test includes a set of multiple-choice items followed by open-response questions. Students must complete the test in
45 to 90 minutes, depending on the subject and grade.

practice in areas where it has gained support even if the circumstances
would allow for single-grade classes.

Despite its widespread use, the evidence of the causal impact of
multigrading on child development is mixed, mostly based on cross-
sectional data, and almost exclusively focused on short-term outcomes.1
This paper tries to overcome these limits by assessing both the short-
term and the cumulative2 impacts of multigrading on children’s cog-
nitive achievements using a new longitudinal data set that contains
repeated test scores for Italian students in primary and lower-secondary
education. Specifically, for the first time since the introduction of the
standardized INVALSI (National Institute for the Evaluation of the
Instruction and Training System) tests in Italy,3 we are able to follow
a cohort of students over time and record their math and language
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test scores in Grade 2 and 5 of primary school, and in Grade 8 of
lower-secondary (or middle) school.4 Thanks to these data we can
compare the development of the cognitive skills of students attending,
respectively, single- and multigrade classes in Grade 2.

We follow Barbetta et al. (2021) to deal with endogenous sorting
into multigrade classes (and class size): we use an instrumental variable
(IV) identification strategy, which exploits a regulation that prescribes
different cut-offs, defined out of the number of students in a specific
cohort, to discipline both the formation of single- versus multigrade
classes and class size.

Our results show that attending a multigrade class in Grade 2
positively affects the short-term performance – about 16 percent of a
standard deviation, statistically significant at the 1 percent level – in
the standardized test in math and language. However, in Grade 5 the
effect declines to zero, while in Grade 8 it turns into a negative and
statistically significant 10 percent of a standard deviation. The findings
are robust across different empirical specifications.

We then consider whether the long-term cumulative detrimental
effect of multigrading could be avoided. We look at both teachers
and resources. The analysis of the mechanisms suggests that ‘‘how’’
multigrade teaching is implemented by teachers is the key driver for the
success of this practice. Specifically, when students attend multigrade
classes in Grade 2 in schools with a large share of teaching personnel
under permanent contracts, the long-term detrimental impact of multi-
grading is reduced by half (−5 percent) and is not statistically different
from zero. Conversely, when students attend multigrade classes with
a high share of temporary teachers, the negative long-term effect of
multigrading persists (−16 percent) and is statistically significant at the
usual levels. This evidence suggests that there exist ways of implement-
ing multigrade teaching without negative consequences on children’s
cognitive development, including in contexts with strong persistence
of multigrading.5

In addition, we show that attending a multigrade class in pri-
mary school does not increase students’ probability of enrolling in
worse lower-secondary schools, defined in terms of school resources.
Therefore, this channel is unlikely to explain the cumulative effect of
multigrading.

Our results contribute to the literature in two main ways. First, our
estimates based on longitudinal data help understanding some puzzling
results in the existing literature, exclusively based on cross-sectional
data: the positive impacts for younger cohorts found by Leuven and
Rønning (2016) and Barbetta et al. (2021) versus the negative impacts
for older cohorts in Grade 5 found by Checchi and De Paola (2018)
and Sims (2008). Given the strong persistence of multigrading, our
findings, based on longitudinal data, show that multigrading positively
affects achievement in the early stages of the school career. However,
the cumulative effect turns negative after some years. Second, we show
that the possible negative effects of multigrading could be avoided
by investing in effective teaching practices. The policy implication of
the latter result is crucial for students living in scarcely populated
areas where multigrading is the only available (and possible) schooling
option.

4 The analysis of Grade 8 is particularly important as, upon its completion,
tudents are tracked into different secondary schools. The school performance
n Grade 8 plays a major role in the choice of the school track. Different
econdary school tracks are associated with different probabilities to access
niversity and different future labor market returns.

5 Admittedly, our analysis might mask some correlation between teach-
rs’ characteristics (and type of contract) and other school resources. This
imitation does not undermine our analysis as this exercise only aims at
nderstanding whether it is possible to avoid the negative long-term impact of
ultigrading through the provision of a high-quality standard of multigrade

eaching. Whether the effect is only driven by teachers or also other school
2

esources holds second-order importance for the current analysis.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2,
we provide essential background information on the Italian schooling
system and the rules governing class formation. Section 3 describes
the longitudinal data used in the estimations and Section 4 defines the
empirical strategy to identify the impacts of multigrading. Section 5
reports the results of the empirical analysis. Section 6 investigates
the mechanisms underlying the multigrade effect. Finally, Section 7
concludes the paper.

2. Institutional background

We focus on students in their first cycle of education, which in-
cludes primary and lower-secondary school. In Italy, primary education
(ISCED 1) starts at the age of six and lasts five years (Grades 1 to 5),
while lower-secondary education (ISCED 2) starts at the age of eleven
and lasts three years (Grades 6 to 8). Attendance of the entire first cycle
of education is compulsory and free of charge. In Grade 8, students take
a national exam to gain a lower-secondary education diploma that gives
access to upper-secondary education (ISCED 3), the first two years of
which are also compulsory.

In 2021, according to data provided by the National Institute of
Statistics (ISTAT), more than 15,000 primary schools operated in the
country, with about 2,600,000 students enrolled in Grades 1 through
5. The number of lower-secondary schools is much lower, with roughly
8,000 institutions hosting more than 1.5 million students over the
three grades. Unfortunately, no official statistics about multigrading are
currently available. However, in public schools (the large majority of
schools) this practice is adopted only when a cohort of students is not
large enough to create a single-grade class, which happens mostly in
inner areas and small municipalities. According to our data, about 23
percent of primary schools located in municipalities with no more than
one school adopt multigrade teaching.

Class formation in Italian schools is regulated by law DPR 81/2009.
This law defines thresholds – based on the number of students of the
same grade enrolled in a specific primary or lower-secondary school –
that influence both the probability of being assigned to a multigrade
class and class size.

For primary schools, law DPR 81/2009 (Article 10) specifically
stablishes that:

• single-grade classes should enroll a minimum of fifteen and a
maximum of twenty-six students;

• multigrade classes should enroll a minimum of eight and a max-
imum of eighteen students;

• in isolated villages, small islands, and areas characterized by
linguistic minorities, single-grade classes could be created with
a minimum of ten students. Moreover, the law allows to reduce
the maximum number of students when children with disabilities
are enrolled in a class.

ules for primary and lower-secondary schools are very similar. We
xploit these rules in Section 4 to build instrumental variables for
ttending a multigrade and for class-size.

. Data

We exploit different waves of INVALSI data to build a longitu-
inal data set on students (our observation unit) who were second-
raders in the school year (SY) 2012/2013, following their career in
Y 2015/2016, and SY 2018/2019, when they were in Grade 5 and 8,
espectively. Data are fully anonymous and only report the numeric
‘INVALSI code’’, which identifies each student for her entire school
areer, plus numeric class and school codes. Neither students, classes,
or schools can be identified.

We consider the INVALSI test scores in math and language of
hese students in Grades 2, 5, and 8 as the outcome variables in
ur analysis. Math and language scores are the only available for all
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Table 1
Comparison between the Full, the Multigrade, and the Single-grade Samples.

Full Sample Multigrade Class Single-Grade Class Difference
Mean St. Dev. Mean St.Dev. Mean St.Dev. (MG-SG) t
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Combined Test Score Grade 2 0.00 1.00 0.25 1.03 0.08 0.95 0.17*** (10.18)
Combined Test Score Grade 5 0.00 1.00 0.12 1.01 0.08 0.96 0.04** (2.54)
Combined Test Score Grade 8 0.00 1.00 −0.04 0.98 0.09 0.98 −0.13*** (−8.15)
Years in Multigrade (MG) Class n.a. n.a 4.45 1.45 0.04 0.32 4.41 *** (502.20)
Class Size Grade 2 20.61 4.27 13.88 2.65 19.73 3.94 −5.85*** (−131.58)
Class Size Grade 5 20.51 4.29 13.07 3.17 19.42 3.83 −6.35*** (−122.16)
Female 0.49 0.50 0.48 0.50 0.50 0.50 −0.02** (−2.09)
Italian 0.89 0.31 0.93 0.25 0.91 0.28 0.02*** (4.33)
Immigrant 1st Generation 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.16 0.02 0.14 0.01** (2.36)
Immigrant 2nd Generation 0.07 0.26 0.04 0.20 0.07 0.25 −0.02*** (−7.25)
Father University 0.12 0.32 0.05 0.22 0.08 0.26 −0.03*** (−7.54)
Mother University 0.15 0.35 0.08 0.28 0.11 0.31 −0.02*** (−5.50)
North-West 0.26 0.44 0.44 0.50 0.47 0.50 −0.03*** (−4.20)
North-East 0.19 0.39 0.08 0.28 0.18 0.38 −0.09*** (−20.54)
Center 0.19 0.39 0.12 0.32 0.11 0.31 0.01 (1.52)
South 0.21 0.40 0.29 0.45 0.18 0.38 0.11*** (15.15)
Islands 0.15 0.36 0.07 0.26 0.06 0.24 0.01** (2.32)

N 505,176 4,033 66,655 70,688

Notes: This table provides summary statistics for the full sample of students attending Grade 2 in SY 2012/2013 (columns 1 and 2), the sample
of students in multigrade (MG) classes (columns 3 and 4), and the sample of students in single-grade (SG) classes (columns 5 and 6). Columns 7
and 8 provide the comparison (difference and 𝑡-statistic for the difference) between the sample of students in multigrade classes versus students
in single-grade classes. Significance levels: * 𝑝 < 0.1, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, *** 𝑝 < 0.01.
rades. To ease the interpretation of the results, the test scores in math
nd language are combined to obtain a single performance measure
ith a mean of zero and standard deviation of one. As covariates,
e include background information about students’ characteristics –

uch as gender, nationality and pre-primary school attendance, parental
ducation level, and profession – all provided by INVALSI.

Unfortunately, before SY 2018/2019, INVALSI did not report the
rade composition of each class, making it impossible to classify stu-
ents as attending a single- versus multigrade class. As fully detailed in
he Online Appendix (see Section A), we overcome this limitation for
tudents attending institutions located in municipalities hosting only
ne school.6 While this slightly limits our analysis, the precise identifi-
ation of these schools allows us to enrich our data set with additional
ata on school and municipality characteristics that are important to
xplore the mechanisms underlying the effect of multigrading (see
ection 6).

Our final sample includes the entire cohort of Italian second graders
ho attended a primary school located in a municipality hosting only
ne primary school in SY 2012/2013. Overall, we end up with a sample
f 70,688 students out of the about 500,000 in each year-cohort, and
,999 primary schools out of 15,248 registered at the national level.7

Table 1 shows summary statistics for the whole population of Italian
tudents attending Grade 2 in SY 2012/13, and for the sub-samples of
tudents who have attended a single-grade (about 94 percent of our
ample) and a multigrade class (about six percent) in Grade 2. In the
ast two columns, we also test the differences in means across the two
ub-samples. With respect to the whole population, students in schools
ncluded in our sample perform slightly better. Class size is smaller for
oth single- and multi-grade, but students’ background characteristics
re similar, despite our sample over-represents schools in the North-
estern area of the country where small villages hosting only one

chool are more present.
When looking at the two sub-samples, the average combined test

core shows a decline from Grade 2 to Grade 8 for students in a multi-
rade class, while it remains stable for those in a single-grade class.

6 About 18 percent of Italian municipalities do not host any school while
2 percent host at least one primary school. No more than 35 percent of
hose hosting a primary school host more than one institution; these are quite
ommon only in urban areas.

7 In Appendix A.3 we discuss external validity concerns implied by this
3

ample selection.
Multigrading is persistent over time; students who start in a multigrade
class tend to remain in a multigrade class for their entire primary
school education. The average class size is clearly larger for single-
grade (about nineteen students per class) than for multigrade (about
thirteen students). Despite the statistically significant differences in
means shown in the last two columns, students and their family back-
ground characteristics are fairly similar. Multigrade classes are more
present in the South and less in the North-East. We will address the
difference in observables between the sample of students in multigrade
versus single-grade classes by (i) controlling for all of the observable
characteristics displayed in the table in our empirical model; and (ii)
dealing with possible unobservable factors shaping the attendance of a
multigrade class in an IV setting.

4. Empirical strategy

We aim at estimating the causal effect of attending a multigrade
class in Grade 2 on a child’s standardized test score in Grades 2, 5, and
8. We compare schools (between-school comparison) with treatment
(attendance of a multigrade class) defined as a function of school-
specific cohort size.

Our baseline empirical model takes the following form:

𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑖,𝑔∈[2,5,8] = 𝛽0 + 𝛿𝑀𝐺𝑖,𝑔=2 + 𝛽1𝐶𝑆𝑖,𝑔=2 +𝑿′
𝑖,𝑔=2𝜷𝟐 + 𝜖𝑖,𝑔=2,5,8 , (1)

where 𝑖 is an index for each student and 𝑔 stands for the grade. 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
represents the mean of student 𝑖’s standardized performance in the
math and language sections of the INVALSI test taken in grade 𝑔. 𝑀𝐺 is
an indicator for student 𝑖’s attendance of a multigrade class in Grade 2.
𝐶𝑆 represents the class size in Grade 2. 𝑿 is a vector containing a set of
control variables for child characteristics (age, gender, nationality, first-
and second-generation immigrant) and parental background (mother’s
and father’s education and profession). It also includes controls for
macro-regions (North-West, North-East, Center, South, Islands). All
control variables are measured when the students attend Grade 2 of
primary school. 𝜖 is the error term.

Identifying the causal effect of multigrading on school performance
is challenging, as attendance of a multigrade class might correlate
with unobserved determinants of a student’s achievement. Thus, OLS
estimates of the effect of multigrading on children’s school performance
might suffer from bias due, e.g., to selection on unobservables. This

threat is reinforced by the descriptive analysis, which highlighted that
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multigrade classes usually include fewer students than single-grade
classes. Therefore, a credible empirical analysis needs to isolate the
effect of multigrading from the effect of class size.

Following Barbetta et al. (2021), our identification strategy exploits
the Italian law DPR 81/2009. The law disciplines how classes should be
formed in primary schools, providing an exogenous source of variation
to be used to overcome endogeneity concerns relative to 𝑀𝐺, the
ndicator for attendance of a multigrade class in Grade 2. As discussed
n Section 2, the law DPR 81/2009 prescribes cut-offs based on the
umber of students of the same cohort enrolled in the same school.
iven that in Italy we never observe schools with both a multigrade
nd a single-grade class for the same grade, as in our previous work, we
onstruct four mutually-exclusive indicator variables for cohort size to
e used as instruments for two variables: (i) the (actual) attendance of
multigrade class and (ii) class size. More precisely, the first indicator
1[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 10]) takes the value of one if the cohort enrolled in a
ertain school 𝑠 contains fewer than ten students. This variable should
e a strong predictor of the probability of attending a multigrade class
or students in school 𝑠. The second indicator (1[10 ≤ 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 <
5]) is for cohorts made by ten to fourteen students and should show
positive correlation with attendance of a multigrade class. The third

ndicator takes value of one for a cohort with 15 to 26 students (1[15 ≤
𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 27]). It should not affect the attendance of a multigrade
lass, although it should shape class size. Finally, the last indicator
1[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 ≥ 27]) takes value of one if the cohort size in school
exceeds 26 students and should only explain class size as the cohort

hould be too large for multigrade classes to be formed.
Considering these four indicator variables for cohort size, the first-

tage equation for 𝑀𝐺 is as follows:

𝐺𝑖,𝑔=2 = 𝜆0 + 𝜆11[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 10] + 𝜆21[10 ≤ 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 15]

+ 𝜆31[15 ≤ 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 27] + 𝜆41[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 ≥ 27]

+ 𝜆5𝐶𝑆𝑖,𝑔=2 +𝑿′
𝑖,𝑔=2𝝀𝟓 + 𝛿𝑖,𝑔=2 ,

(2)

here 𝑠 is the school attended by student 𝑖.
We start our analysis considering only 𝑀𝐺 as endogenous and class

ize as a standard control variable. But given that class size might suffer
rom the same sources of endogeneity as attendance of a multigrade
lass, we also treat class size as an additional endogenous variable
n our model. We instrument class size with the set of instruments
efined above under the testable assumptions that two of the cut-offs
dentified by law DPR 81/2009 affect class size while they do not play
ny role in shaping the probability of observing a multigrade class. The
pecification that considers class size as endogenous – our preferred one
yields an additional first stage of the following form:

𝑆𝑖,𝑔=2 = 𝜏0 + 𝜏11[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 10] + 𝜏21[10 ≤ 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 15]

+ 𝜏31[15 ≤ 𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 < 27] + 𝜏41[𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑠 ≥ 27]

+𝑿′
𝑖,𝑔=2𝝉𝟓 + 𝜇𝑖,𝑔=2

(3)

Section B in the Online Appendix examines the validity of our
mpirical strategy. First, Table B-1 and Figure B-1 show no differences
n students’ characteristics around the critical cut-offs identified by
he law. Moreover, we discuss identifying assumptions and show that
he first-stage estimates (Table B-2) confirm the statistical impact of
ndicator variables for cohort size on both multi-grade attendance and
lass size.

. Multigrading and child achievement over time

This section provides the estimates of the effect of multigrading on
hild achievement. Table 2 displays the OLS (columns 1 to 3) and the
V second-stage estimates (columns 4 to 9) of Eq. (1). In columns (4) to
4

6), the model includes class size as a control variable, while in columns b
7) to (9) we also consider class size as endogenous. Each specification
s replicated for students’ test scores in Grades 2, 5, and 8.8

The OLS estimates in column (1) suggest that attendance in a multi-
rade class in Grade 2 is associated with a significant improvement
n the test score at the end of the same grade. Students in multigrade
lasses experience an increase by eight percent of a standard deviation
n their Grade 2 test score with respect to second graders attending a
ingle-grade class. This relative advantage disappears in Grade 5 when,
s shown in column (2), the test score seems unaffected by attendance
f a multigrade class three years earlier. Conversely, multigrading in
rade 2 is associated with a lower performance (−7 percent of a

tandard deviation) when the test score in Grade 8 is considered as the
utcome of interest (column 3).

Columns (4) to (6) display IV results with attendance of a multi-
rade class considered as the endogenous variable of the model. In
olumn (4), we analyze the short-term impact of attending a multigrade
lass in Grade 2 on the standardized test score in the same grade.
ttendance of a multigrade class causes a statistically significant av-
rage increase in the test score by about thirteen percent of a standard
eviation. The result is similar to that found by Barbetta et al. (2021).
s with the OLS results, the positive effect of multigrading fades away

n Grade 5, three years after students’ attendance in a multigrade class
column 5). The point estimate for the multigrade effect turns negative
n Grade 8, namely at least six years after the first attendance of a
ultigrade class and once students are in the lower-secondary cycle

f education. At this stage of education, the effect of multigrade is
tatistically significant and accounts for a ten percent of a standard
eviation decrease in the standardized test (column 6).

Our findings are robust to considering both attendance of a multi-
rade class and class size as endogenous variables. Estimates in columns
7) to (9) are similar to those with a single (𝑀𝐺) endogenous variable.
gain, the effect of multigrading is strongly positive in the short term
nd tends to diminish over time, becoming negative in Grade 8.

Our estimates based on longitudinal data help understanding some
uzzling results in the existing literature, exclusively based on cross-
ectional data, i.e. the positive impacts for younger cohorts showed
y Leuven and Rønning (2016) and Barbetta et al. (2021) versus the
egative impact for older cohorts in Grade 5 showed by Checchi and
e Paola (2018). Our findings highlight the importance of a correct

nterpretation of the effects – pure versus cumulative – of multigrad-
ng in different circumstances, likely explained by the persistence of
ultigrading over time.

Nonetheless, our analysis leaves an important question unanswered:
s it possible – independently of the persistence of multigrading – to
dopt forms of multigrade teaching that do not harm long-term child
evelopment? The following analyses will try to answer this question.

. Mechanisms

We identify three potential mechanisms that can help explain our
indings from the previous section: (i) the relative age of students
n multigrade classes; (ii) effect heterogeneity by ‘‘quality’’ of multi-
rade teaching; and (iii) the selection of students into different lower-
econdary schools after attendance of a multigrade class in primary
chool. This section only provides suggestive evidence on each of these
echanisms. Indeed, some characteristics of the primary school system,

.g., high persistence of multigrading, prevent us from isolating each of
he mechanisms.

8 All the models consider the combined math-language test score to obtain
comprehensive measure for child cognitive development. Results from Table
-1 demonstrate that the findings remain consistent when considering test
cores separately for math and language. Interestingly, the effect appears to
e slightly larger for math compared to language.
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Table 2
IV Estimates: Multigrading and Educational Performance over Time.

OLS IV: CS Exogenous IV: CS Endogenous

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Dependent Variable: Score 2 Score 5 Score 8 Score 2 Score 5 Score 8 Score 2 Score 5 Score 8

Multigrading Grade 2 0.080** −0.005 −0.067*** 0.133*** 0.007 −0.101*** 0.159*** −0.019 −0.094**
(0.036) (0.032) (0.021) (0.045) (0.041) (0.026) (0.057) (0.053) (0.034)

Class Size Grade 2 −0.010*** −0.005 0.000 −0.009*** −0.005 −0.000 −0.005 −0.008 0.001
(0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.006) (0.006) (0.004)

Individual Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Parent Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688 70,688

Notes: This table shows the OLS and second-stage estimates for the effect of multigrading on students’ test scores. The dependent variable is
the student’s test score in Grade 2 (columns 1,4, and 7), Grade 5 (columns 2, 5, and 8), and Grade 8 (columns 3, 6, and 9). Columns (1) to
(3) report OLS estimates. Columns (4) to (6) report IV estimates with only multigrading treated as endogenous variable and class size (CS)
included as a standard control variable. Columns (7) to (9) report IV estimates with both multigrading and class size treated as endogenous
variables. See text for further details. All models include controls for the child’s gender, age, nationality, father’s and mother’s education and
profession, as well as the population and altitude of the municipality. Standard errors are clustered at the school level and reported in brackets.
Significance levels: * 𝑝 < 0.1, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, *** 𝑝 < 0.01.
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6.1. Relative age and the effect of multigrading

Attending a multigrade class in all grades of the primary school
cycle, as shown by descriptive statistics in Table 1, might explain
the pattern of the effect of multigrading over time displayed in the
empirical analysis. If children ending up in a multigrade class at the
beginning of primary school are highly likely to complete the whole
primary school cycle in such a class, then these children would switch
from being part of the younger cohort in the earlier grades – i.e. Grade
1 and 2 – to belonging to the older one in the classroom in Grade 5.
Barbetta et al. (2021) show that being the older in a multi-age class is
consistently associated with a poorer performance.

Therefore, the overall effect of multigrading in Grade 5 should be
considered as the average cumulative effect accrued over the whole
primary school cycle of education. Due to dynamic complementarities
described in, e.g., Cunha et al. (2010) and Heckman and Mosso (2014),
this average cumulative effect carries over in Grade 8, where students
experiencing multigrade in all grades at primary school are likely to
compare with students of the same age who did not attend a multigrade
class in primary school.

Our results do not appear to conflict with those in the relative age
literature showing that younger children in same class groups obtain
lower mean scores in cognitive tests (Urruticoechea et al., 2021). In
fact, in multigrade teaching, children of different ages are in the same
classroom but exposed to different school curricula, depending on their
school grades. On the contrary, the relative age literature studies the
case of children of different ages attending the same school grade and,
therefore, exposed to the same curricula. This could reconcile the dif-
ferent results from the two strands of literature suggesting multigrading
as a possible educational practice to minimize the negative effects on
younger children found by the relative age literature.

6.2. Teachers and teaching practices

Given the negative average long-term impact of multigrading on
students’ performance, it becomes crucial to understand whether it
would be feasible to adopt such a practice without harming the long-
term cognitive development of students. To find an answer, we move to
school inputs, considering human resources (teachers) in this section,
and financial resources, equipment, and school facilities in the next
section.

Teachers are among the most important inputs in a child’s devel-
opment process (Alan et al., 2021b; Chetty et al., 2014; Jackson et al.,
2014; Xu & Ran, 2020) and their role becomes even more important in
contexts of non-standard educational practices such as multigrading. In
5

p

order to handle classes comprising students of different ages, teachers
need to adopt flexible forms of teaching and devote considerable effort
to playing their role as educators (INDIRE, 2019, 2020). The National
Institute for Documentation, Innovation and Educational Research of
the Italian Ministry of Education provides qualitative evidence that
teachers’ turnover represents one of the main predictors of successful
adoption of multigrade classes.9 A high turnover has multiple possible
isadvantages for child development. On the students’ side, children –
specially those most in need of support by teachers – might become
iscouraged by continuous changes of their instructors (INDIRE, 2019).
n the teachers’ side, a high turnover implies that teachers have a

horter time to know the individual characteristics of their students.
oreover, a high turnover may imply that less experienced teachers

ace the demanding challenge of teaching a multi-age class, and it
nterrupts the teachers’ learning process on how to run a multigrade
lass effectively. Finally, teachers might feel less motivated and exert
lower effort if they perceive their role as temporary. All of these

ircumstances might reduce the potential of multigrade teaching in
ostering child development.

To investigate the role of teachers’ turnover in shaping the effec-
iveness of multigrading, we match our original data with an additional
ata set provided by the Ministry of Education and including informa-
ion about teachers’ characteristics at the school level. Table 3 shows
he effect of multigrading on child achievement by share of temporary
eachers, a proxy of teachers’ turnover and teaching experience.10 To
nvestigate effect heterogeneity, we have performed our IV analysis –
ith both multigrade and class size treated as endogenous variables
by subsamples of second-grade students. The low-turnover subsam-

le includes students attending schools whose share of teachers with
emporary contracts is below the median of the distribution. The high-
urnover subsample includes students attending schools whose share
f teachers with temporary contracts is above the median. Columns
1), (3), and (5) report the estimates for the effect of multigrading on
hildren’s test scores in Grades 2, 5, and 8, respectively, in schools with
ow levels of teachers’ turnover. Columns (2), (4), and (6) replicate the
nalysis by focusing on children in schools with high teachers’ turnover.

The table conveys an important finding. Teachers’ turnover plays
key role in shaping the effectiveness of multigrading. Independently

9 INDIRE (2019) claims that: "Teacher turnover has a huge impact: the teacher
equires detailed and operational knowledge of the curriculum in order to operate
ell in a multigrade environment. If the teacher changes, the process starts from
cratch every time’’.
10 The average share of temporary teachers in the sample is about 11

ercent.
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Table 3
Heterogeneity in the Effect of Multigrading by Share of Temporary Teachers.
Dependent Variable: Score 2 Score 5 Score 8

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Multigrading Grade 2 0.220** 0.114 0.005 −0.062 −0.047 −0.162***
(0.089) (0.080) (0.081) (0.078) (0.049) (0.049)

Class Size Grade 2 −0.006 −0.004 −0.004 −0.013 0.007 −0.003
(0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009) (0.005) (0.005)

Individual Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Parent Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Temporary Teacher Share Low High Low High Low High

N 32,972 35,021 32,972 35,021 32,972 35,021

Notes: This table shows whether the multigrade effect is heterogeneous by the share
of temporary teachers in the school. The dependent variable is the student’s test score
in Grade 2 (columns 1 and 2), Grade 5 (columns 3 and 4), and Grade 8 (columns
5 and 6). The sample is split according to the share of temporary teacher in the
school during Grade 2 of primary school. Low indicates that the primary school has
below-the-median temporary teachers. High indicates that the primary school has above-
the-median temporary teachers. The table report IV estimates with both multigrading
and class size treated as endogenous variables. See text for further details. All models
include controls for the child’s gender, age, nationality, father’s and mother’s education
and profession, as well as the population and altitude of the municipality. Standard
errors are clustered at the school level and reported in brackets.
Significance levels: * 𝑝 < 0.1, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, *** 𝑝 < 0.01.

of the grade, multigrading always shows a better impact on school
performance when teachers’ turnover is low. If we consider Grade 8,
students who attended a multigrade six years earlier in a school with
more permanent teachers perform similarly to their peers attending a
single-grade class in a low-turnover school. Interestingly, the negative
effect of multigrading in Grade 8 is limited to the subsample of students
attending schools with a high share of temporary teachers.

These findings do not change when schools are classified in tertiles
of the distribution of the share of temporary teachers (see Table C-2 in
the Appendix).

Overall, our analysis suggests that how multigrade teaching is im-
plemented matters. In particular, multigrading could be practiced with-
out harming children’s long-term development if teachers’ turnover
is low. This can imply the selection of more skilled and/or more
motivated teachers.

6.3. Multigrading and (future) school resources

The Italian central government defines the allocation and the remu-
neration of school teachers at the national level and covers their costs.11

However, for both primary and lower-secondary schools, municipalities
have the responsibility to find an appropriate building for hosting the
school, bear the costs of maintenance, as well as the cost of some con-
nected services, e.g., a dining hall or school buses. Municipalities differ
in terms of available resources, and their choices relative to school
buildings and services are also different. In particular, municipalities
in rural and remote areas with few inhabitants are generally poorer
than less peripheral municipalities. If students attend a multigrade
class at the beginning of their educational career and then continue in
schools with low educational, financial, and infrastructural resources,
this would confound the interpretation of the cumulative effect of
multigrading. In this section, we test whether the effect of multigrading
in Grade 8 is heterogeneous based on the resources of the school
attended after primary education.

11 The two exceptions are two small Special Statute Regions, Valle d’Aosta
nd Trentino-Alto Adige, not included in the INVALSI sample. See, e.g., Turati
t al. (2017), for additional details.
6

Table 4
Heterogeneity in the Effect of Multigrading by Financial Resources of the Municipality
Dependent Variable: Score 8

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Multigrading Grade 2 −0.0942* −0.0933 −0.0984** −0.0834
(0.0544) (0.0581) (0.0501) (0.0533)

Class Size Grade 2 −0.00312 0.00842 0.00428 0.00112
(0.00577) (0.00625) (0.00514) (0.00530)

Individual Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes

Parent Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Subgroup Less More Less More
Services Services Expenditures Expenditures

N 30,894 26,091 37,492 25,814

Notes: This table shows the effect of multigrading on students’ test scores by munic-
ipality resources of the municipality where students attend Grade 8. The dependent
variable is the student’s test score in Grade 8. The sample is split according to the
level of services offered (columns 1 and 2) and expenditures (columns 3 and 4) by
the municipality where the student attends Grade 8. Less indicates the municipality
offer services or report expenditures below the sample median. High indicates the
municipality offer services or report expenditures above the sample median. The table
reports IV estimates with both multigrading and class size treated as endogenous
variables. See text for further details. All models include controls for the child’s
gender, age, nationality, father’s and mother’s education and profession, as well as
the population and altitude of the municipality. Standard errors are clustered at the
school level and reported in brackets. Significance levels: * 𝑝 < 0.1, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, ***
< 0.01.

As a first step, we merge our data with a new data set provided by
OSE,12 which allows us to classify each Italian municipality according
o the level and quality of services provided to the population and the
evel of spending.13 Each municipality is assigned to a high- versus a
ow-level group of municipalities according to its relative position with
espect to the median of the distribution of services offered in the whole
ountry. The same is replicated for spending. We use this classification
o test whether the effect of multigrading changes with the resources
f the municipality hosting the school, which are proxied by both the
evel of services and the level of expenditure.

Column (1) of Table 4 reports the analysis for municipalities with
ower (or below-the-median) levels of services. Column (2) analyzes the
ample with higher levels of services. Column (3) considers the case of
ower-than-median expenditures, while column (4) only includes those
unicipalities with expenditure above the median of Italian municipal-

ties. As for previous analyses, we estimate IV specifications treating
oth attendance of a multigrade class and class size as endogenous
ariables. The table depicts a consistent picture. The restriction to
ifferent subsamples based on municipalities’ resources does not shape
ny clear heterogeneity in the multigrade effect. All point estimates
re remarkably similar and mimic the point estimates obtained in the
hole sample. If anything, the use of subsamples implies an important

oss in precision that makes point estimates statistically nonsignificant
or weakly significant).

As a further step, we investigate the heterogeneous effect of multi-
rading by considering more specific definitions of lower-secondary
chools’ resources and facilities. To perform this analysis, we use an

12 SOSE is a public company owned by the Italian Ministry of the Economy
and Finance and the Bank of Italy that collects an extensive set of information
on Italian municipalities. This information is used by SOSE to compute
standard needs across municipalities, and to classify municipalities according
to their performance with a benchmarking tool called OpenCivitas.

13 Since we are considering inputs related with financial resources – which
vary slowly over time – we use data relative to the SY 2015/2016 in which
students in our sample attended Grade 5. This choice allows us to proxy
school resources available when students started attending lower-secondary

education.
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additional source of data by the Ministry of Education that includes
information on school resources – such as the availability of rooms
with personal computers, a pool/gym or a dining hall – for the whole
population of Italian schools. We refer to SY 2018/19, when students
were in Grade 8.

We start by considering the share of rooms with a personal com-
puter, which can be considered as a proxy for the digital resources
available to schools. We classify schools in three levels, namely Low,
edium, and High, based on the tertiles of the distribution of the share

f rooms with a computer in Italian schools. Table C-3 in the Appendix
hows that the effect of multigrading is independent of computers’
vailability.

We then consider the availability of an auditorium, a dining hall,
nd a sports facility (a gym and/or swimming pool accessible to stu-
ents) in each school. These three facilities can be considered as proxies
f the school environment, and their availability should make the
nvironment livelier and improve students’ experience while at school.
he estimates reported in Table C-4 in the online Appendix of the paper
isplay limited heterogeneity based on school resources.

Overall, the analysis of municipality spending and school resources
oes not provide any clear-cut evidence of heterogeneous effects of
ultigrading. The lack of heterogeneous impacts seems to rule out

he possibility that attending a multigrade class shapes the students’
robability of ending up in a lower-quality school with fewer financial
nd non-financial resources. The analysis reinforces the idea that ele-
ents more strongly related to teachers’ characteristics and the quality

f implementation of the educational practice are responsible for the
umulative effects of multigrading.

. Conclusions

The practice of multigrading is widely used worldwide both to
omply with resource constraints and for educational and pedagogical
easons. Despite its use, there remains no consensus on the role of
his practice in shaping child development. The few causal studies on
ultigrading – mostly based on cross-sectional data – draw a mixed
icture with some works highlighting a positive effect on students’
chievements and others showing a detrimental effect of this practice.

Our study addresses the limitations of previous analyses, which
ere based on cross-sectional data, by leveraging a new longitudi-
al data set on cognitive achievements of Italian primary and lower-
econdary school students. By doing so, our study contributes to a
etter understanding of the contrasting findings in the existing liter-
ture. We use institutional rules on class formation to deal with the
otential endogeneity underlying the attendance of a multigrade class
t the beginning of the students’ school career. These rules allow us
lso to isolate the effect of multigrading from the effect of class size.

Our findings show that multigrading in Grade 2 of primary school
as beneficial short-term effects on students’ cognitive achievements
16 percent of a standard deviation). However, this positive impact
ades away over time and becomes negative on average after six years
n Grade 8 (about −10 percent of a standard deviation). The persis-
ence of multigrading in the primary cycle of education explains why
he effect fades away over time: younger students, who benefit from
ultigrading in Grade 2, turn older in Grade 5. Hence, the negative

ffect in Grade 8 is a cumulative effect of an entire primary school
areer in a multigrade class.

Our results suggest an important policy-relevant question: Is it
ossible to avoid the negative cumulative effect of multigrading? This
uestion is even more important for those areas where multigrading
epresents the only possibility for a local school to operate. Investigat-
ng the mechanisms, we show that in a context with high persistence
f multigrade teaching, the negative cumulative effect of multigrading
nly appears for those students who attended a multigrade class in a
chool with a large share of teachers with temporary contracts. These
eachers are likely less skilled and less experienced with multigrade
7

eaching. In addition, multigrading is not associated with the choice of
uture lower-quality schools. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the long-
erm impact of multigrading is driven by factors such as the quality of
chools in lower-secondary education.

Overall, this new evidence suggests that multigrade teaching does
ot necessarily imply negative cumulative effects on child develop-
ent. Teachers appear as the most important actors when it comes to

uaranteeing the effectiveness of multigrading. As reinforced by anec-
otal evidence and teachers’ interviews, multigrade teaching requires
articular skills, effort, and motivations to be effectively run. Less-
otivated and/or less-experienced teachers face too many challenges

o deal effectively with students from different grades at the same time.
This study has at least two limitations. First, our results refer to mu-

icipalities hosting only one school. Therefore, future research should
ocus on contexts where the selection process into multigrading might
e different, e.g., the case of large cities. Second, our study neglects
ome potentially important dimensions of the impact of multigrading
n a child’s development. Due to data limitations, we only focus
n students’ cognitive development. However, child development is
ultidimensional, and non-cognitive, behavioral, and socio-emotional

kills are also usually deemed as fundamental predictors of future life
pportunities (Heckman & Mosso, 2014). Moreover, these soft skills
re malleable (Alan et al., 2021a, 2019; Kosse et al., 2020; Sorrenti
t al., 2020). Multigrading might play an important role in shaping
hese skills, e.g., by exposing children to more mature peers or fostering
he sense of responsibility toward younger peers by older peers in the
lassroom. The analysis of the impact of multigrade teaching on a
road and multidimensional set of skills should be prioritized by future
esearch on the topic.
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